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Abstract. Immersive virtual reality technology has been widely used in teaching and learning scenarios because of its
unique visual and interactive experiences that bring learners a sense of immersive reality. However, how to better apply
immersive virtual reality technology to learning environments to promote learning effectiveness is a direction that has been
studied and explored by many scholars. Although a growing number of studies have concluded that immersive virtual reality
technology can enhance learners’ attention in teaching and learning, few studies have directly linked both learning behaviors
and attention to investigate the differences in behavioral performance across attention. In this study, attention data monitored
by EEG physiological brainwaves and a large number of videos recorded during learning were used to explore the differences
in the sequence of high attention behaviors across performance levels in an immersive virtual reality environment using
behavioral data mining techniques. The results found that there was a strong correlation between attention and performance
in immersive virtual reality, that thinking and looking may be more conducive to learners’ concentration, and that high
concentration behaviors in the high-performing group accompanied the test and appeared after the monitoring, while the
action continued to be repeated after the high concentration behaviors in the low-performing group. Based on this, this study
provides a reference method for the analysis of the learning process in this environment, and provides a theoretical basis and
practical guidance for the improvement of participants’ attention and learning effectiveness.
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1. Introduction23

Immersive virtual technology (IVR) uses head-24

mounted displays (HMDs) to provide a sense of25

reality reproduction for the participants’ senses of26

sight, hearing, touch and smell [1], and is widely used27

in teaching and learning scenarios because it brings28

the user an immersive virtual world [2]. A grow-29

ing body of research is proving the benefits of this30

technology in the educational field by increasing the31
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363366070@qq.com.

attention span of learners and actively engaging them 32

in instructional situations [3, 4]. Sustained attention 33

of participants in the learning process is one of the 34

important factors affecting academic performance [5, 35

6]. It has also been shown that students who main- 36

tain good attention while completing assigned tasks 37

during the learning process will help them to better 38

recall what they have learned in class [7, 8]. This 39

may be because maintaining good attention helps 40

the learner’s brain to process and encode informa- 41

tion to a certain extent, leading to better performance 42

in learning [9]. 43

Although learners are more interested and moti- 44

vated in learning content when immersed in a virtual 45
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environment [10, 11], few studies have explored the46

differences in behavioral performance across atten-47

tion in an immersive virtual reality environment. If48

learning behaviors and attention can be combined to49

explore the differences in high attentional behaviors50

across performance levels, it can provide an effective51

reference method for the analysis of the learning pro-52

cess in an immersive virtual reality environment and53

also provide a reliable guide for the improvement of54

learning effectiveness in this environment.55

Currently, the most common method for explor-56

ing learners’ behavioral performance in immersive57

virtual reality environments is behavioral sequence58

analysis, which is an in-depth analysis of learners’59

behavior during the learning process through data60

mining techniques to explain the “why” and “how”61

of the virtual environment. “promote better learning62

for learners [12, 13]. IVR due to its specific appli-63

cation environment, has led to new breakthroughs64

in research related to social sciences, allowing for65

the extraction of more accurate and important infor-66

mation [14]. An analysis of the literature reveals a67

growing number of recent studies mining relevant68

learning data to explore the learning effects of partic-69

ipants in immersive learning environments [15, 16].70

However, few studies have explored the learning71

process based on a direct link between learners’ atten-72

tion and behavioural performance. To bridge this73

gap, this study proposes a two-tier research method74

based on EEG biosignals combined with video-75

recorded behavioural data to explore whether there76

are different patterns of transitions between learners’77

high-focus behaviours in immersive virtual reality.78

Firstly, brainwave equipment was used to measure79

and record learners’ high and low concentration time80

points during the activity during the experiment;81

secondly, learners’ behavioural characteristics and82

verbal content during the experiment were analysed83

in the form of video recordings and qualitative meth-84

ods, thus forming a behavioural coding framework85

and coding the video-recorded behavioural data with86

a fixed time span; finally, the concentration time87

points recorded during the experiment were com-88

bined with action data were combined to sequence89

highly focused behaviours between different perfor-90

mance levels. In order to clearly describe the purpose91

of this study, the following questions are listed for92

exploration:93

1. The relevance of participants’ attention to94

performance in an immersive virtual reality95

environment?96

2. Explore what behaviours are more conducive to 97

attention in immersive virtual reality based on 98

EEG feedback? 99

3. Explore whether high and low performing 100

groups have different sequential patterns of 101

high-focus behaviour? 102

The remaining sections are organised as follows. 103

Section 2 presents related work. Section 3 describes 104

the experimental design and methodology, includ- 105

ing participants, experimental setting, research tool 106

and a two-tier study method based on EEG biosig- 107

nals combined with video-recorded behavioural data. 108

Section 4 presents the experimental results and data 109

analysis. Section 5 discusses the experimental results 110

and also analyses the limitations of this study, open- 111

ing up ideas for future research. Section 6 presents 112

the conclusions and possible future implications or 113

applications of this paper. 114

2. Related work 115

2.1. EEG feedback-based attention monitoring 116

in learning 117

Since attention helps the information processing 118

and encoding process of learners’ brains to some 119

extent, thus facilitating their better performance in 120

the learning process, more and more scholars are 121

concerned with attention monitoring during learn- 122

ing. There are three methods for monitoring attention: 123

the first is learner self-evaluation, which is reported 124

using relevant scales; the second is non-physiological 125

signals, such as tracking the learner’s head pos- 126

ture; and the third is physiological signals, such as 127

measurements of physiological signals by EEG sen- 128

sor devices, heart rate and blood oxygen sensors, 129

and other devices that monitor attention. Among the 130

above three measurements, the most effective is EEG- 131

based attention monitoring [17]. 132

Most of the current studies have applied EEG data 133

from EEG sensor devices to monitor learners’ atten- 134

tion levels during learning, for example, Ko et al. [18] 135

measured students’ EEG activity in real classrooms 136

by EEG technology and analyzed the neural activ- 137

ity associated with sustained attention. The results 138

showed that students showed different levels of sus- 139

tained attention in different subjects and tasks, and 140

also that noise and distractions in the classroom envi- 141

ronment could affect students’ sustained attention. 142

Abeer et al. [19] explored the use of EEG data to pre- 143
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dict students’ attention in online learning. It describes144

the use of EEG data to collect students’ brain activity145

and the use of machine learning algorithms to ana-146

lyze this data to predict students’ attention levels. This147

study shows that the use of EEG data can effectively148

predict students’ attention, thus helping educators to149

better understand students’ learning status and pro-150

vide better teaching strategies. Victor et al. [20] used151

a machine learning-based approach in a virtual real-152

ity learning environment to help students maintain153

their attention and focus by responding to different154

attention levels through EEG signals and providing155

appropriate feedback and suggestions when students’156

attention decreases.157

An analysis of the relevant literature reveals that158

most studies have focused on how to use EEG tech-159

niques to respond to learners’ attention data and160

to improve and provide feedback in conjunction161

with factors influencing learning effectiveness and162

individual differences to promote optimal learning163

outcomes. However, few studies have directly linked164

both learning behaviors and attention to explore dif-165

ferences in behavioral performance across attention.166

2.2. Analysis of learning behavior in immersive167

virtual reality168

With the advent of immersive virtual technolo-169

gies, a number of studies have been considered to170

offer possibilities for better exploration of human171

behavior and psychosocial phenomena [21, 22]. In172

traditional social psychology research, laboratory or173

questionnaire surveys are mainly used, and these174

methods have certain limitations. The application of175

immersive virtual environment technology in social176

psychology research has many advantages. First, the177

technology can provide a more realistic and control-178

lable research environment, which can better simulate179

the real social situation and make the research results180

more representative. Second, the technology can pro-181

vide a more detailed way of data collection and182

analysis, which can record more behavioral and emo-183

tional data and help to study human behavior and184

social psychological phenomena in depth. Third,185

the technology can provide a more flexible way of186

research, which can be customized according to dif-187

ferent research purposes and needs.188

As a result, more and more researchers are explor-189

ing learners’ behaviors in immersive virtual reality190

teaching environments. For example, Li et al. [23]191

applied learning behavior analysis to an English192

education classroom with virtual reality technol-193

ogy using an experimental research method, during 194

which data on students’ behavioral interactions were 195

collected through video recordings to explore the 196

effects of virtual reality technology in an English 197

education classroom. Hasenbein et al. [24] used an 198

eye-tracking device to collect virtual reality class- 199

room learners’ gaze behaviors and also collected 200

data on students’ learning experiences to explore 201

the effects of different socially relevant configu- 202

rations, such as simulated virtual classmates and 203

virtual teachers, on students’ visual attention in a vir- 204

tual reality classroom. Cheng et al. [25] used video 205

recording and observation logging to collect data on 206

teacher-student interaction behaviors to explore the 207

effects of using immersive virtual reality for field 208

trips in elementary classrooms on students’ learning 209

experiences and teacher-student interaction behav- 210

iors. Elliot et al. [26] used experimental research 211

methods to record students’ learning behavior data 212

in realistic and virtualized labs using video record- 213

ing, eye-tracking, EEG, and heart rate monitors, 214

respectively, and analyzed the collected behavioral 215

data to compare the differences in students’ learn- 216

ing and behavior in realistic and virtualized labs. 217

Shin [27] used a variety of biometric instruments 218

to record students’ behavioral data and analyzed the 219

data to explore the impact of usability on the learn- 220

ing experience in virtual reality learning. Yang et 221

al. [28] used video recordings, eye-tracking devices, 222

and questionnaires to record students’ behavioral data 223

and analyzed the data through descriptive statistics, 224

ANOVA and correlation analysis were conducted on 225

the data to explore the application of virtual reality 226

technology in promoting students’ writing perfor- 227

mance and engagement in learning behaviors. 228

According to the relevant literature, three main 229

methods were found to collect learner behavior 230

data in virtual reality environments, including video 231

recording, biometric instruments, and questionnaires. 232

In this study, video recording was chosen to visualize 233

the behavioral data of learners in virtual learning envi- 234

ronments, and then further explored using behavioral 235

analysis methods. 236

2.3. Machine learning based behavioral 237

sequence analysis method 238

In order to explore how to better facilitate learners’ 239

learning in the learning process, many researchers 240

have applied learning behavior analysis methods 241

to the teaching process. There are five commonly 242

used learning behavior analysis methods: descriptive 243
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statistical analysis, analysis of variance, correlation244

analysis, sequence analysis, and machine learning.245

Valiente et al. [29] pointed out that with the con-246

tinuous development of learning analytics research,247

researchers have started to study learning prediction248

using machine learning methods and tools.249

For example, Rivas et al. [30] used machine learn-250

ing techniques to explore the relationship between251

students’ learning behaviors and academic per-252

formance and proposed a machine learning-based253

framework for analyzing student performance. Tong254

et al. [31] proposed a performance prediction assess-255

ment model for learning process behavior based256

on machine learning, and detailed the construc-257

tion process and feature extraction method of the258

model. Yan et al. [32] also suggested in their study259

that applying machine learning to learning behav-260

ior analysis has the following advantages: efficiency:261

machine learning can quickly analyze and mine262

large amounts of online learning data; automa-263

tion: machine learning can automatically analyze264

and process online learning data without human265

intervention; personalization: machine learning can266

provide students with personalized learning resources267

and learning paths for students; predictive: machine268

learning predicts and evaluates students’ learning269

behaviors and academic performance. This study uses270

machine learning-based behavioral sequence analy-271

sis to explore differences in behavioral patterns across272

performance levels in an immersive virtual reality273

environment.274

Behavioural sequence analysis is the most com-275

monly used method in education to analyse various276

patterns of behavioural sequences, which examines277

the importance of sequential behaviours by cod-278

ing participants’ learning behaviours [33]. Hou et279

al. [34] also noted that behavioural sequence anal-280

ysis, which shows the transitions between each281

behaviour through statistical data and sequence282

relationship diagrams, is an effective way to use283

teachers in im-proving teaching strategies and tools.284

Sequence pattern algorithms were first proposed285

by Agrawal and Srikant to algorithmically iden-286

tify subsequences in a set of sequences that occur287

at least as often as the minimum support value288

[35]. The commonly used sequence pattern min-289

ing methods in recent years are GSP, FreeSpan,290

SPADE and PrefixSpan, while PrefixSpan has the291

advantages of highest performance, fastest speed292

and smallest memory consumption compared with293

other methods, in addition, the method can also294

formulate rules to mine sequence patterns with user-295

specified conditions [36]. Therefore, this study uses 296

a constraint-based sequence pattern mining approach 297

to mine all possible sequence patterns based on 298

highly focused behaviours by specifying constraints 299

on highly focused behaviours to provide a restricted 300

dataset for the mining process before performing the 301

behavioural sequence mining task. 302

3. Research design and methodology 303

3.1. Participants and experimental environment 304

In this study, participants learned in the Fire Safety 305

Lab, a fire safety education game developed by Ocu- 306

lus Rift and IMP Studios, with the aim of learning 307

and acquiring fire safety skills through an immersive 308

virtual reality environment. The game is divided into 309

three scenarios: basic instruction, exploration scenar- 310

ios and exam scenarios. Participants are required to 311

complete a series of fire-fighting operations in the 312

designated exploration scenarios, including wearing 313

a fire mask and gloves, turning off the electricity, 314

pressing the fire alarm, calling 119 and using a fire 315

extinguisher, etc. The exploration time is set at 10 316

minutes per person. 317

Prior to the formal experiment, in order to reduce 318

the gap between learners’ knowledge about fire fight- 319

ing, participants were organised to take a fire fighting 320

knowledge quiz, which consisted of 8 single choice 321

questions and 4 judgement questions, designed to 322

reduce the interference with the experiment. A final 323

selection of 59 junior high school students took part 324

in the experiment in the same environment and equip- 325

ment. The participants were 30 males and 29 females 326

and the participants were aged between 11 and 13 327

years old. 328

Each participant was required to wear an Ocu- 329

lusRift virtual device and MindWave brainwave 330

device connected to the same computer before the 331

experiment, and the HD HD video device and the 332

computer’s recording software were turned on at the 333

start of the experiment to record the participants’ 334

entire learning process. 335

3.2. Research tool 336

The integrated EEG monitoring and immersive vir- 337

tual reality system in this study was implemented 338

by connecting the OculusRift virtual device and the 339

MindWave brainwave device to a single computer 340

(see Fig. 1). The reliability of the OculusRift virtual 341
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Fig. 1. Immersive virtual reality integration system for EEG monitoring.

device has been confirmed in previous studies and is342

one of the leading devices for providing immersive343

virtual environments [37, 38]. The device consists344

of a head-mounted display, spatial sensors, and an345

interactive control handle that allows participants to346

interact in the virtual reality three-dimensional space347

provided by the device by moving through the real348

world.The MindWave brainwave device is a biosen-349

sor that captures participants’ states of concentration350

and relaxation through brainwave biosignals from the351

brain [39], and the device consists of The device con-352

sists of a sensor support arm attached to the forehead,353

an ear clip and a power controller. The sensor moni-354

tors signals from the human brain, but it also captures355

noise and electrical interference from the environ-356

ment, while the ear clip acts as a basis and reference,357

filtering out such interference through the device chip358

[40]. The device transmits the monitored brain signals359

to the computer, which converts them algorithmically360

into focus and relaxation values, and then records361

the participants’ high and low focus points through a362

computer program set up in advance.363

In previous studies, it was found that when the364

value of attention was between 40–60 it was usually365

considered normal; 60–80 was a higher concentra-366

tion state; 80–100 was a high concentration state;367

similarly, 20–40 was a lower concentration state and368

0–20 was a low concentration state [41, 42]. There-369

fore, before the formal experiment, we conducted a370

pre-experiment to determine the defined values of371

high and low concentration, and found that most372

participants’ concentration values fluctuated between373

40-60, so this study finally set the defined values of374

high and low concentration to 60 and 40, and recorded375

the time point as a high concentration state when the376

participants’ concentration value was greater than 60377

and the duration was greater than 2.5 seconds, and378

when the concentration value was less than 40 and379

When the concentration value was less than 40 and380

the duration was greater than 2.5 seconds, the time 381

point was recorded as a low concentration state. 382

3.3. Research methodology 383

This study proposes a two-tier research method 384

based on EEG biosignals combined with video- 385

recorded behavioural data (see Fig. 2). 386

In the first tier, 10 students were selected for pre- 387

liminary experiments, and by recording videos of 388

their learning process, it was found that if the time 389

span of each type of behavior was set to 5 S, some 390

effective actions of the participants would be ignored, 391

while if the behavior span was set to 1 S, it was dif- 392

ficult to observe and locate the action attributes of 393

the participants in a short period of time, therefore, 394

the time span of encoded behaviors was finally deter- 395

mined to be set to 2.5 S. 396

Subsequently, a learning behavior coding frame- 397

work was constructed for the recorded videos based 398

on the participants’ pre and post action intentions 399

(consent was obtained from the participants before 400

the experiment), and the coding scheme was designed 401

to further explore the learning behaviors based on 402

2.5 S time intervals and then qualitative observations 403

of these videos based on the behavioral attributes 404

of the learners, including eight types: help seeking, 405

monitoring, thinking, adjusting, testing, finding, and 406

irrelevant operations (see Table 1). 407

In the second layer, firstly, the immersive vir- 408

tual reality integration system monitored by EEG 409

classifies the participants’ states into high and low 410

concentration points, and then combines the behavior 411

classification in the first layer to define the learners’ 412

behaviors as high or low concentration behaviors. 413

Finally, the sequence patterns of high-focus behav- 414

iors are explored based on the behavioral sequence 415

mining of machine learning. 416
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Fig. 2. Immersive virtual reality integration system for EEG mon-
itoring.

Table 1
Behavioural codes

Coding Category Example

SH Seeking help Ask how to grab items in the
environment

MO Monitoring Ask about the remaining learning
tasks

TH Thinking Stop and look around
AD Adjusting Adjusting the position of the fire

extinguisher
TE Testing Press the fire extinguisher lever to

extinguish the fire
FI Finding Find fire alarms, phones, etc.
IO Irrelevant

operation
Grabbing cups, chairs, etc. in the
environment

EX Exploration Explore the use of fire
extinguishers, fire masks etc.

Table 2
Attention and performance correlation

Score Attention

Score Pearson Correlation 1 0.725**
Sig.(bobtail) 0.000
Number of cases 59 59

Attention Pearson Correlation 0.725** 1
Sig.(bobtail) 0.000
Number of cases 59 59

Table 3
Correlation of each behaviour with attention

SH MO TH AD

Attention Pearson
Correlation

0.094 –0.039 .533** .406**

Sig.(bobtail) 0.480 0.772 0.000 0.041
TE FI IO EX

Attention Pearson
Correlation

0.057 .446** –0.124 –0.015

Sig.(bobtail) 0.668 0.000 0.349 0.912

4. Experimental results 417

4.1. Participants’ attention and performance 418

correlations in an immersive virtual reality 419

environment? 420

To further investigate the correlation between 421

participants’ concentration and performance in the 422

immersive virtual reality environment, the final 423

scores of the game and the mean values of con- 424

centration obtained from EEG monitoring of 59 425

participants were subjected to Pearson correlation 426

analysis through SPSS software, and the results are 427

shown in Table 2. As can be seen from Table 2, the 428

correlation coefficient between students’ final scores 429

and attention was 0.525 and the p-value was 0 < 0.01, 430

thus it can be concluded that students’ concentration 431

was positively correlated with performance and was 432

statistically significant. 433

4.2. Exploring what behaviours are more 434

conducive to concentration in immersive 435

virtual reality? 436

To further analyse the correlation between each 437

behaviour and concentration, the correlation coef- 438

ficient between each behaviour and attention was 439

calculated by Spearman’s correlation analysis and the 440

statistical results are shown in Table 3. It was found 441

that TH, FI and AD were correlated with attention 442

and the correlation was significant (p < 0.05). 443
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Fig. 3. Frequency of highly focused behavioural.

According to the experiment, each experimenter’s444

learning time was 10 minutes, and the monitoring and445

coding of concentration and learning behaviours were446

carried out in a time span of 2.5 s. 59 participants per-447

formed a total of 14,160 monitoring events, and then448

the concentration points with attention values equal449

to and greater than 60 or more in every 2.5 s were450

recorded through the integrated system, resulting in451

5,476 high concentration behaviours, with a statis-452

tical distribution of specific behavioural frequencies453

See Fig. 3. As can be seen from the table, the fre-454

quency of high concentration behaviours were AD455

(546), EX (244), FI (1088), IO (154), MO (206),456

SH (202), TE (758) and TH (2278), while the total457

frequency of each behaviour during the experiment458

was AD (2218), EX (962), FI (2396), IO (1166), MO459

(535), SH (894), TE (1840), TH (4149), and the fre-460

quency of each type of high-focus behaviour as a461

percentage of the total frequency of occurrence of462

the behaviour was AD (24.62%), EX (25.36%), FI463

(45.41%), IO (13.21%), MO (38.50%), SH (22.60%),464

TE (41.20%), TH (54.90%).465

4.3. Explore whether high and low performing466

groups have different sequential patterns of467

high-focus be-haviour468

The test scenario of the immersive virtual fire469

safety education system automatically scores partici-470

pants according to how well they complete the tasks.471

50 points are awarded for each of the five tasks of472

wearing a fire mask and gloves, turning off the elec-473

tricity, pressing the fire alarm and calling 119, and 500474

points are awarded for choosing the correct fire extin-475

guisher and successfully extinguishing the fire at the476

same time, for a total of 750 points. The scores were477

converted into percentages based on the participants’478

test scores, and participants with a score of 65.11 and479

above were defined as the high performance group,480

Table 4
Highly focused behavioural sequences

Sequence Support

High Performance Group TH-TE 0.96
MO-FI 0.91
FI-TE 0.86

TH-AD 0.86
MO-TH-EX 0.81

Low Performance Group TH-TH 0.99
TH-TH-FI 0.97

FI-FI 0.94
AD-FI 0.94

FI-FI-TE 0.82

while those with a score of 65.11 and below were 481

defined as the low performance group, which resulted 482

in 23 participants in the high performance group and 483

36 participants in the low performance group. 484

In order to explore whether there are different 485

highly focused behavioural sequence model in the 486

high and low performing groups, before data mining, 487

the mining conditions were formulated, the high- 488

focused behaviours TH and FI were set as constraint 489

rules, and all relevant sequence patterns involving 490

both TH and FI were mined, and the final results are 491

shown in the table (sequence patterns with support 492

below 0.8 have been removed). 493

The table presents the pattern of sequences of high- 494

focused behaviours for the high and low performance 495

groups. 5 sub-series are presented for the high per- 496

formance group, including the sequence (TH) – (TE), 497

which has a likelihood of occurrence and support of 498

0.96; the sequence (MO) – (FI), which has support of 499

0.91; the sequence (FI) – (TE), which has support of 500

0.86; the sequence (TH) – (AD), which has support 501

of 0.86; sequence (MO) – (TH) – (EX), with support 502

of 0.81. There were five sub-series in the low perfor- 503

mance group, including sequence (TH) – (TH), which 504

had a probability of occurrence and support of 0.99; 505

sequence (TH) – (TH) – (FI), with support of 0.97; 506

sequence (FI) – (FI), with support of 0.94; sequence 507

(AD) – (FI) with a support of 0.94; sequence (FI) – 508

(FI) – (TE) with a support of 0.82. 509

5. Discussion 510

5.1. Empirical contributions 511

5.1.1. The task setting of the virtual educational 512

environment needs to be improved 513

Table 2 shows the correlation between learners’ 514

attention and learning performance in an immer- 515
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sive virtual reality environment. The results in the516

table indicate that there is a high correlation between517

attention and learning performance, and learners who518

maintain their attention will learn better in an immer-519

sive virtual reality. This result is consistent with520

recent research on the correlation between atten-521

tion and learning, where learners can improve their522

learning performance if they focus their attention,523

regardless of whether they are highly motivated to524

learn or not [43, 44].525

At the same time, a growing number of studies526

have demonstrated that learners’ attention plays an527

important role in contextual memory and the percep-528

tion of scenes [45, 46]. For example, Wolfe’s (2007)529

study noted the effect of attentional load on scene per-530

ception and memory, demonstrating that participants531

performing dual tasks in the same scenes produced532

greater interference than single tasks [46], and that533

attention was well directed to process, encode and534

store information when learners were performing a535

single task [47]. In this study, however, due to the536

special environmental configuration and the incon-537

venience of wearing the equipment, learners were538

required to enter the learning environment with five539

tasks prior to formal learning, so the nature and540

number of tasks and scenario objects throughout the541

learning process may have an impact on the retention542

of learners’ attention, and future research is neces-543

sary to further enhance students’ attention in terms544

of scenario setting.545

5.1.2. Attention to highly focused behavior546

needs to be strengthened547

James (1890) defined attention as the process of548

selecting the neural representations most relevant549

to the goal of the current behaviour [48]. When550

researchers have measured attention scientifically,551

they have considered how attention manifests itself552

through an observable organism, that is, how par-553

ticipants behave during that process and the degree554

of attention [49]. A growing number of studies555

have focused on the cognitive processes in the brain556

that target learners’ attention during learning, while557

fewer studies have addressed the direct relationship558

between learners’ attention and behavioural perfor-559

mance.560

In this study, we calculated the correlation between561

each behaviour and attention through correlation562

analysis, and found that three types of behavioural563

activities, TH, FI and AD, were significantly corre-564

lated with attention. Subsequently, we counted each565

behaviour at high concentration points and calcu-566

lated the percentage of total frequency of occurrence 567

of high concentration points for that behaviour, and 568

found that TH and FI had the highest frequency of 569

occurrence at high concentration points of 54.90% 570

and 45.41%, respectively, and the results consistent 571

with the correlation analysis, while AD appeared 572

high-focus only 33.63% of the time. We speculate 573

that the correlation may be significant due to the 574

higher frequency of AD in high-focus, but counting 575

the total frequency revealed a larger base of AD, so 576

we excluded the behaviour AD, while TH and FI in 577

immersive virtual reality may be more conducive to 578

learners’ attention. 579

5.1.3. System setup and faculty supervision 580

could further follow behavioral patterns 581

Using highly focused behaviour as a constraint for 582

sequential pattern mining, we found that the high- 583

performing group had a timely testing to validate their 584

ideas after thinking or finding compared to the low- 585

performing group, and some studies have also shown 586

that in a game-based learning environment, learn- 587

ers using appropriate hypothesis validation strategies 588

will accomplish more learning objectives while hav- 589

ing better learning outcomes [50]. Students in the 590

low performing group chose to repeat the action after 591

thinking and looking, which may indicate that most 592

of the thinking and finding by low performing stu- 593

dents were ineffective actions as they were in a state 594

of repetitive thinking and finding, thus causing the 595

task progress to drag or stall. This is most likely 596

due to the fact that virtual learning environments 597

or exploratory learning styles are relatively new to 598

them, so it is difficult to achieve a state of deep 599

learning. 600

Learning environments should provide metacog- 601

nitive support for learners to acquire and understand 602

the knowledge required in the domain, thus help- 603

ing learners to develop goal-setting, planning and 604

problem-solving skills [51, 52]. In addition, we 605

found that monitoring was present in the previous 606

action of both highly focused behaviours (thinking 607

and finding) in the highly focused group, which 608

strongly suggests that the presence of the action of 609

monitoring is highly likely to trigger an effective 610

high-concentration action, and that by performing the 611

action of regulatory moderation, learners critically 612

reflect on their progress during learning while adopt- 613

ing appropriate strategies for continued advancement 614

[53]. 615

Comparing the sequence of high-focused behav- 616

iors between the high and low performing groups, 617
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both showed adjustment behaviors, while the adjust-618

ment in the high-performing group appeared after619

reflection and the adjustment in the low-performing620

group triggered a finding activity, suggesting that621

students in the high-performing group were used to622

adjust their problem-solving strategies after reflec-623

tion. Kiili also noted in her study that reflection624

can help learners continuously adjust their strategies625

in educational games to promote effective learning626

[54].627

The study also found that the emergence of628

exploratory behavior in the high-performing group629

was appropriately timed, with students engaging in630

timely exploratory activities (MO-TH-EX) immedi-631

ately after the emergence of monitoring behaviors632

that triggered reflection. This may be explained by633

the fact that high-performing students have their own634

problem-solving strategies and come to a new envi-635

ronment where learners explore the environment by636

accessing various tools, and the exploration phase637

is the first stage of problem solving, a finding that638

has been confirmed by studies [55, 56]. Therefore,639

if learners perform adjustment or exploration actions640

after thinking activities, they are likely to be in an641

effective high concentration state and have a strong642

correlation with learning outcomes.643

5.2. Practical implications644

This study uses EEG physiological brainwave645

data combined with behavioural sequences from a646

large number of videos recorded during learning647

to explore sequences of highly focused behaviour648

across different levels of performance in an immer-649

sive virtual reality environment. The innovative650

method of identifying highly focused behaviour and651

the large amount of video encoded data help to652

analyse learners’ concentration states in immersive653

virtual reality environments, identify learners’ highly654

focused behaviour and explore differences in patterns655

of highly focused behaviour across performance.656

These analyses can provide a reliable basis and657

important reference for enhancing the effectiveness658

of immersive virtual technology in education, the sys-659

tematic development of such educational games and660

learners’ self-regulation processes.661

Firstly, as learner attention plays a very important662

role in immersive virtual reality environments, the663

design of virtual reality-based teaching and learn-664

ing environments should improve learner attention by665

breaking down multiple target tasks and reminders to666

enhance learning outcomes.667

Secondly, for the identification of highly focused 668

behaviour, this study proposes a two-layer research 669

method based on EEG brainwave data combined with 670

video behavioural sequencing. This method achieves 671

a direct link between attention and behavioural 672

performance, explores learners’ behavioural perfor- 673

mance at highly focused points in the learning 674

process, and promotes the richness of attention- 675

based learning process research. There are studies 676

that have addressed sequential patterns of learning 677

behaviour in immersive virtual reality environments 678

[13, 57], however, such studies rarely address learner 679

attention data and behavioural patterns of highly 680

focused behaviour, and this study combines attention 681

and behavioural data for further analysis, provid- 682

ing innovative reference value for future related 683

research. 684

Finally, in terms of system setup, in order to facil- 685

itate the effectiveness of immersive virtual reality 686

in future teaching and learning, this study recom- 687

mends that 1) consideration be given to providing 688

learners with adequate metacognitive support prior 689

to formal learning to help them use problem-solving 690

strategies in that environment. For example, before 691

entering the formal environment for the first time, 692

a training session could be set up to provide learn- 693

ers with a similar learning environment to familiarise 694

them with the environment and learning styles while 695

developing their metacognitive strategies; 2) the envi- 696

ronment should have sessions to remind learners to 697

self-monitor and reflect, which will help them to mon- 698

itor or adjust their learning progress or stage results 699

and enable them to adopt strategies to correct them 700

in time 3) the teacher plays the role of a facilitator 701

in this environment, intervening in a timely manner 702

when learners are at a thinking standstill or repeat- 703

ing an action to guide them to be in an effective high 704

concentration action. 705

However, this work has limitations; first, this study 706

lacks consideration of ethical and moral issues in vir- 707

tual reality environments, which may be influenced 708

by mental, social, and learning habits, thus affect- 709

ing the experimental results; second, related to the 710

time and effort of the study, only a small number 711

of subject experimenters could be selected, result- 712

ing in experimental results prone to generalization 713

and generalization; third, this study does not address 714

the specific content of virtual reality learning envi- 715

ronment. The above-mentioned limitations can be 716

used as a development direction for future research, 717

which can take into account the influence of issues 718

such as learners’ emotional development, learning 719
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habits, social behavior, game duration and game720

adaptability.721

6. Conclusion722

In this study, we explored sequences of highly723

focused behaviours at different levels of performance724

in an immersive virtual reality environment using725

EEG physiological brainwave data combined with726

behavioural sequences from a large number of videos727

recorded during the learning process. Unlike previous728

studies, we focus on the IVR learning environment729

and highlight the impact of learners’ attention and730

behaviour on learning outcomes from the perspec-731

tive of learners’ attention and behaviour, exploring732

the differences in behavioural performance across733

attention and thus analysing the differences in high-734

focus behavioural performance of learners at different735

performance levels. Thus, the innovative method736

of identifying high attentional behaviours and the737

way in which patterns of high attentional behaviours738

between different performances are uncovered are the739

contributions of this study.740

Learners, educators and designers can benefit from741

this study. Firstly, the study analyses the differences742

in high-focus behaviour patterns across performance743

levels, and these results can provide theoretical and744

practical support for learner self-monitoring and edu-745

cator process guidance during the learning process;746

secondly, this study analyses the differences in learn-747

ers’ attention and behaviour from the perspective748

of scenario setting, and therefore the results of the749

study can be useful for future development and design750

of IVR educational games have greater application751

value; third, this study proposes a method for iden-752

tifying and mining high concentration behaviours in753

IVR environments, and the results will help future754

scholars in their further exploration on this basis.755
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